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January 15, 2017

Dear Friends:
2016 was another big year for The Peace for Paul Foundation. With the help and support of so many, we have
continued to thrive and to grow as an organization. We recognize that without the help of our supporters, none
of what we do would be possible so I would like to extend my most sincere thanks for playing a part in our
story. Together, we have changed the world for so many young people and will continue to do so in the coming
years.
With the addition of one new child to our main program this year our family has grown to include 58 children.
Additionally, this year we expanded our PFP Juniors program by nine children, which has brought our
enrollment in this program to 22. As always, the highlights of the year have been many and varied but the
biggest accomplishment in my opinion is the acquisition of our third children’s home. We will be able to rescue
an additional 35 children in 2017, bringing the total number of children in our programs to 115. With an
estimated 10,000 children still living on the streets of Uganda we still have a lot of work ahead of us.
Another highlight has been the launch of our Social Mission Delegation in December of 2016. It was a great
success with delegates taking part in many community outreach and PFP home projects. The next delegation
trip is planned for August of 2017. We expect these social missions to continue and to raise awareness of the
plight of Uganda’s children and even help grow the team of dedicated individuals working hard to expand our
mission. If interested in joining a Social Mission trip of a lifetime, please contact me!
An interesting and very sad fact about Uganda is that fewer than 25% of Ugandan children enroll into
secondary school, mostly due to lack of funds. With your support, all children in our programs will be able to
continue their education to secondary school and beyond. We currently have eleven children in secondary
school, with four more having just graduated from primary level in December. This coming year, we will have
15 total children in secondary school. In preparation for the higher cost of secondary school, and the eventual
cost of University for our graduates, we made our first investment of $75,000 with Edward Jones and will
continue investing extra funds. We are excited to watch our money grow and to be well prepared when the
time comes to start sending our scholars off to University.
We are looking forward to another great year in 2017 and are grateful that we have so many people helping to
make it all a reality. It takes a village!
With Love,

Heidi Kaltur
Founder and Executive Director
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The PFP Family
Program Overview
The Peace for Paul Foundation (PFP) strives to run many excellent programs that align with United Nations
Millennium Development goals, namely; to achieve universal primary education, to eradicate extreme poverty
and hunger, to promote gender equality, to combat malaria and other diseases, and to reduce child mortality.
The safety, education and well-being of the children in our care is our highest priority and we work hard to
achieve this goal. Children in our programs are provided with housing, food, clothing, and security in a healthy
environment with physical and emotional support, supervision and socialization. The PFP children are given
the necessary tools to grow and to become functioning citizens of their community. They are given a choice to
break the cycle of poverty that they were born into by chance. We work with each child and address specific
needs individually. We firmly believe that we CAN change the world - one life at a time.

Education
PFP places a strong emphasis on education and provides each child with the tools necessary to help them
recover from past trauma and neglect so they can succeed physically, emotionally and academically. Boarding
schools in Uganda offer the best education and are the preferred type of schooling when a family can afford
the costs. Boarders stay at school for the term and return home during holidays, approximately four months out
of the year. Because government schools typically lack educational materials, have large class sizes, and
generally perform poorly in National Exams, PFP children attend a highly ranked private boarding school, both
in primary and secondary levels, which gives each of them the best chance for a better life in their future.
In the most recent school term, our children’s average performance was 75%, which is actually much higher
than average. Ten of our scholars were in the top 10% of their class and four were in the top 5%. Tikol
Joseph continues to be top of his class, since he started secondary school in 2013. We are so proud of how
far these children have come, especially given their complex and difficult histories.
Primary School
45 students attended primary school in the main program. The majority of our students attend Victoria Primary
School where they receive a quality education at one of the top private boarding schools in the country. We
work closely with the school administration to ensure they excel in their school environment and have all of
their needs met. One child currently attends trade school.
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Each child in our program now has a choice to break
the cycle of poverty they were born into by chance.

Lotte Paul
Age 11
Primary 4
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Education (continued)
Secondary School
In 2016, PFP had eleven students attending secondary school, two of which were new secondary entrants
having completed Primary 7 this year. Thanks to their sponsors, the quality of secondary school they attend is
dependent only on their score in the National Exam. This is very important because the quality of University
that a child may enroll into is dependent on the type and quality of secondary school they attend, which is
dependent on the score on their National Exam at the end of Primary 7. Generally, due to job scarcity in
Uganda, a person’s chance of obtaining employment depends heavily on the quality of education received in
University. Ultimately, by ensuring our children obtain the very best education, we are maximizing their
opportunity for future employment and success.
Supplemental Education
During school holidays, while the children are at home, we keep them busy by expanding on their learning with
supplemental education programs. The programs offered include the following:
Novel Reading and Comprehension
Self Respect and Respect of Others
Computer Literacy
Nutrition
Moral Code
Skills Development
Sex Education (age appropriate)
Culture and Religion Awareness
Health and Hygiene
And more
Tutoring
During school holidays learning assistance is provided to children who are struggling in their subjects. This
approach has shown results upon students’ return to class and they are grateful for the chance to improve.
Scholarship
Each child’s educational progress is tracked from the moment they begin school until they graduate the
equivalent of high school. A minimum grade point average and a suitable National Exam score are required to
obtain either a University or Trade School scholarship in order to continue their education. A bachelor’s
degree equivalent from a University typically takes three years to obtain, while Trade School can be anywhere
from two to twelve months depending on the trade chosen.
University Scholarship – covers the cost of tuition, fees, books and housing.
Trade School – covers the cost of fees and housing.

Girls at Peace Home
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Peace for Paul Juniors (PFP-J)
PFP-J allows us to help a larger number of impoverished Ugandan children obtain a formal education. The
children who benefit from our PFP-J program live in our neighborhood and are unable to afford school fees,
uniforms or school supplies. These children do not live in our homes; they have families to look after them and
are sponsored through PFP-J for education costs only. Fees are paid directly to the school while uniforms and
supplies are purchased by the PFP-J administrator and delivered directly to each child. This program enables
the Foundation to expand its reach and to make a positive impact throughout the community.
There were eight students accepted into the PFP-J program in 2016 for a total of twenty-two children being
sponsored for school fees in the community. These children attend their local day school so they can continue
living with their parents. We intend to continue to grow this program steadily with no cap on the number of
children accepted, as this number is not dependent on space available in our homes.

PFP Junior Program Kids
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Wellness Program
Children are provided with ongoing medical treatment including well-child checkups, treatments for various
illnesses, surgeries as needed and vaccinations against typhoid, measles, polio and others. A dental exam is
performed every six months along with required follow-up work. Dentures or tooth replacements are available
to children who have lost one or more of their adult teeth. Annual vision and hearing testing checkups are
provided as well as treatments for issues that are identified. Since many of the children in our program came
to us malnourished and with delayed growth, special focus is given to ensuring a healthy and well-rounded diet
to afford them a chance to catch up. Our on staff counselor provides therapy to children who have emotional or
psychological difficulties and maintains a dialogue with each child.
Family Ties
If a child has relatives or a living parent they are invited to a family visitation day that occurs three times per
year. Every two years a trip is organized to Moroto, the ancestral home of the Karamojong, where some of the
children still have relatives. This keeps the children in touch with their extended family.

PFP Community Service
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Personnel
Full Time Staff
We currently have nine full time staff positions, filled by very skilled and caring individuals. Each of our homes
has two caretakers; we also employ a full time maintenance worker and an administrator, both of whom cycle
between the homes. A counselor was hired in December full time for regular therapy and counseling sessions
with the children.

Full Time Staff

Part Time Staff
There are six part time staff positions at Peace
for Paul; one security guard and one nanny for
each home. The guards watch the compound
at night while the children are at home, ensuring
safety. The nannies help with the care of
children, and assist with cooking, cleaning, and
bathing.
Social Mission Delegation
Peace for Paul welcomes volunteers both
locally and in Uganda. We are able to give the
children so much more with the volunteer efforts
of people from around the world.
Our
volunteers have made a positive impact on the
growth of Peace for Paul and have certainly
changed these children’s lives with their
friendship and dedication.

Part Time Staff
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Personnel (continued)
In 2016, we had four volunteers travel to Uganda as part of the new Social Mission volunteer program to offer
their services and over 30 volunteers helped with local fundraisers in the US and Canada.
Directors and Members
Members are very committed individuals who help to advise and oversee policy, contribute to committees and
who may step into a Director position as their commitment increases. Directors on the PFP Board manage the
finances and policy decisions of the foundation and held 10 board meetings in 2016 with a number of
committee meetings. Each Director is recommended to visit Uganda during their directorship in order to
develop his or her own sense of the culture PFP’s children live in, the children’s needs, and the influence of the
non-profit on their lives. Six of seven Directors and four of five Members have traveled to Uganda in order to
enhance their understanding of the foundation and affirm their commitment to the organization.
For more information on the staff, check out the Our Team page on the website.

Social Mission Delegates

Facilities
With last years grant from the Snyder Family Fund and our regular fundraisers PFP purchased a third property.
This new property will house the boys and will be ready in April 2017. The former Hope Home has been
renamed Love Home and will provide housing for newborns up to six years old. Once they reach the age of six
they will transfer to Hope or Peace home. Love Home will have space for up to 28 children. Peace Home for
Girls now has space for 30 girls and Hope Home for Boys will be able to support 30 boys as well. An office and
storage building at Peace Home is a central record keeping repository as well as an office for the PFP
administrator. The Budondo farm is still being leased out to Atanekontola, a mental health services
organization, allowing its members to grow produce in order to support themselves.
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The new Hope Home

Capital Projects
With the additional capital PFP raises through fundraisers we are able to perform regular maintenance,
necessary improvements and expand as our population and housing needs change.
In 2016 we completed a number of remodeling projects at both homes. Love Home received a new roof, a
kitchen upgrade to higher efficiency cooking stoves and a water purification system. A new kitchen was built at
Peace Home, which includes new and efficient cooking stoves built into counters and a water purification
system. The old kitchen was remodeled into a bedroom, which will provide space for two more girls to join the
family. The new Hope Home will need remodeling in 2017 to meet our needs, which include a perimeter wall,
full kitchen and dorms.

Kitchen addition at Peace Home
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The roof at Love Home has been replaced
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The kitchen at Love Home has been
updated

Financial Highlights
The Peace for Paul Foundation (PFP) is a registered 501(c) 3 non-profit organization in the United States. In
addition to following transparent and industry specific best practices for accounting, we utilize a system of
checks and balances where no one individual handles all funds. Bottaini, Gallucci & O’Hanlon CPA’s is the
accounting firm that files our annual tax statements.
An investment account was opened with Edward Jones and $75,000 of excess funds were invested in
February 2016. All dividends will be reinvested into the fund and additional excess funds will be invested every
year with a goal of reaching one million dollars.

2013
$90,793
$3,819
$0
$52,975
$3,709
$0
$151,296

revenue sources
sponsorships
private donations
grants
fundraisers
other income
investments
total revenue

2014
$94,168
$4,123
$0
$53,911
$750
$0
$152,953

2015
$111,436
$14,018
$30,000
$51,199
$1,584
$0
$208,237

2016
$120,323
$8,778
$781
$61,449
$5,853
$4,198
$201,382

fundraisers
31%

sponsorships
60%
private
dona ons
4%
other income
3%

revenue sources

investments
2%
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Financial Highlights (continued)
*Due to the value of the US dollar growing against the Ugandan schilling it appears that Ugandan operations
have decreased and program services have not increased from 2015 to 2016.
**Purchase of the home with associated fees and taxes included.

operating expenses
capital projects
US operations
UG operations
program services
fundraising
total operating expenses

2013
$14,465
$15,769
$29,638
$58,524
$581
$118,977

2014
$15,667
$16,057
$22,388
$73,761
$5,008
$132,880

2015
$3,071
$20,624
$18,007
$77,995
$1,908
$121,605

2016
$67,810**
$34,845
$17,389*
$78,364*
$3,527
$201,934

capital
projects
33%

program
services
39%

UG
opera ons
9%

US
opera ons
17%

fundraising
2%

opera ng expenses
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Financial Highlights (continued)
Peace For Paul Foundation

Balance Sheet Standard
As of December 31, 2016
Dec 31, '16
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities

ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
PFP SC Checking
Kids Medical Dental 3299
PFP-Junior Scholarship 02...
Contingency Fund 2994
Uganda Team ATM
Scholarship 7232
Sponsorship 7505
Total Checking/Savings

93.40
452.03
166.25
10,016.49
78.78
10.26
58,712.56
69,529.77

Other Current Assets
Investments

79,198.00

Total Other Current Assets

79,198.00

Total Current Assets

148,727.77

Other Current Liabilities
Payroll Taxes Payable

2.29

Total Other Current Liabiliti...

2.29
2.29

Total Current Liabilities

2.29

Total Liabilities
Equity
Retained Earnings

317,243.40
62,690.02

Net Income

379,933.42

Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

379,935.71

Fixed Assets
Capital improvements
Painting
Capital improvements - Ot...
Total Capital improvements
Real Estate
Love Home
Peace Home
Hope Home
Accumulated Depreciation
Land-Budondo
Total Real Estate
Total Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

800.00
18,300.63
19,100.63

63,282.94
63,836.52
58,985.85
-1,457.00
27,459.00
212,107.31
231,207.94
379,935.71
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Thank you for
your support!
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